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RUTH CHAPTER, NO. 40,

ROYAL ARCH MASONS

Regular Meeting. Second M*n

day in Each Month.

RLTON DuRANT, FRED LSZISN
High Priest. Secrtary.

MUanning Chapter. 2o. 19
"Orderor Eastern Staer.
Regular Meeting, First Tuesday

in each Month.
(Mrs.) W. C. DAVS. W. M.

Miss LUCY JoBYSO', Sec.

Strawberries!
15c.

A Quart!
at

The

Manning Grocery Co.

Read Katzoff's big ad. in this issue.

The young olk enjoyed a fish fry at
Brewington last Friday night.
Work is rapidly progressing on the

new stables of Mr. F. C. Thomas.

We call special attention to the let-
ter from A. Abrams in-anothercolumn.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cole are among

tbe visitors to Jacksonville this week.

Mr. Taylor Stukesarrived home from
an extended visit of several weeks, last
Monday evening.

"Everyyouthi" "Everyyouth!" "Ev-
eryyouth.4" Manning High Schol,
May, 7th, 8:30, P. M.

Mrs. . E. Walker of Sumter, spent
Merday In Manning looking after

proerty interests.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Furiman dradham,
Jr.. of Columbia visited the home of
their parents this week in Manning.
The fish friers have been having a
gatamount of sport the past few
4asat Brewington and Martin's lake.

-Mesdames A. Weinberg, J. A. Wein-
and David Levi have returned

bbe from a pleasure trip to New York

Prove your patriotism by coming to
see "Everyyouth," Thursday eveninge

Ma,7th. Bring your patriotic

Abrams I has arrived in Manning
and he will have something to say to
the trade next week through The
Times.

Died at Newberry Monday, Mrs. Ju-
lia Felder Weeks, widow of the late
Capt. J. W. Weeks of Paiville, aged
68 years,

Miss Attaway State organizer of the
W. C. T. U. delivered an address at the
Methodist church last evening to a
small audience.

Dr. C. W. Barron of Columbis came
to Manning, his old home, last week to
take a few days fishing at Home and
Brevington lakes.

There will be a school picnic at the
Brrow school house Saturday May
9th. Public cordially Invited, and
bring a full basket.
SMr. and Mrs, D. M. Bradham and

Mr J. F. Bradham left yesterday to
take in the great reunion, and visit
relatIves In Florida.

Capt. D. 3. Bradham, S. C. Williams,
I. N. Tobias, E. L. Wilkins and a num-
ber of others are in Jackson~ville, Fla.,
with their old comrades.
The members of the :Manning Pres-

byterian church are requested to meet
as the church Wednesday May 13th,
for the purpose of cleaning church and
grounds.
Maj. A. J. Richbourg and Mr. Hen-

ry Tissdale of Summerton, passed
through Manning Monday_ on their
way to JacksonvIlle to attena the con-
federate reunion.

The Gamble school closes next Sat-.
urday with appropriate exercises. Our
County Superintendent E. J. Browne,
will be there and probably others to-
deliver addresses.

The tobacco farmers are having the
best opportunity to get out their plants
ad many of them tell us they will do
about as well this year in point of acres
as they did last year.

On Sunday next May 10th, Mr.
Baruweli Rector of the Episcopal
church; "St. Mark" church up in Sand
Hills will hold the annual services at
11:30 a. mn. Public invited.

Married at the Baptist parsonage by
Rev. 3. A. Ansley, last Sunday morn-
ing, Mr. 3. M. Hudson, of New Zion,
and Miss Blanche Thames of Silver,
daughter of Mr. Ben T. Thames.

Arrange to spend two hours next
Thursday evening, May, 7th, in the
Manning High School auditorium,
when '"Everyyouth" will be presented
for the benefit of the monument.

The D. J. Chandler Clothing Comn
pany of Sumter, isback with ustodirect
the attention of the people of Clarendon
to their new arrivals in spring suits
and everything in neck and headwear.

Mr. Mitch Epps of Midway. sent to
us a copy of The Sunday Times of
March 15th, published at Manilla,
which we appreciate very much as it
contains sa~me very interesting reading
matter.

The boys and girls of the Manning
High School will present "Everyyouth"
a morality play, in the school auditor-
im next Thursday evening, May,
7th, at 8:30. The proceeds will be
given to tbe monument fund. Admis-
sion 25c and 35c.

We call attention of our readers to
the advertisement of Mr. Katzoff in
this issne. He is going after the trade
and if prices and quality will be an in-
ducemnent for the trade to be awakened
Katzoff is right there with the goods.
Go to see him now.

ARANT'S AD. is woith live cets.
Save it.

The Mexican situation is at a stand-
still. Carannza does not seem to take
kindly to the good oflices terdcred fy
the South American Ueptublies, ald
is doubtful if they wl be aile to a-

complish any more than secure from
Huerta the compliance with the de-
mands of President Wilsen.

The day is over when a few men can

dictate who shall be this or that otficer.
There are no bosses, the people alone
must be consulted, the man who under-
takes to deliver votes to a candidate
in this day of wideawakeness is either
trying to flimflam somebody or he is
surelya woefully conceited idiot.

The Methodist Sunday School broke
all records last Sunday, 307 were in at-
tendance, of which number 102 were in
the Young Men's Bible Class. And
still the workers are not satistied.They
now hope to see 325 at one session of
the school, for, last Sunday 15 regular
attendants were either unwell or out
of town.

Mr. Charlton DuRant is attending
the general conference of the Metbo-
dist church which convenes in Oklaho-
ma. This conference will hear the ap-
peal of Rev. S. A. Nettles from the
South Carolina conference, and Mr.
DuRant will be a member of the coin-
mittee which will first hear the argu-
ment before reporting to, the confer-
ence.

Mayor Gibbes was defeated for re-
election in the municipal contest in Co-
lumbia yesterday. Mr. Gibbes was
Columbia's frst Mayor under the com-

missian form of government, and lie
made a good official, but many remeni-
bered the result of the friends of
Gibbes securing the provision to re-

quire registration certificates in the
primary, and they resented it the ils:
opportunity they had.

There are a number of men in the
county who are putting out rods for the
polittcal lightning to strike. We h: ard
of one gentleman who was approached
last Monday with the inquiry, "are you
going to stand for re-election?" His
answer we.s, "I am going to stand, but
I have not decided whether to run for
the same office or try something higher
u." All that we can say to the bov.n
is "the water is fine, jump in."

The Rev. MeCord, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Manning, has
accepted an invitation to preach the
baccalaureate Sermon upon the occa-

sion of the closing exercises of Pine-
wood Graded School., on Sunday May
10th, at11 o'clock in school auditorium..
The commencement exercises will take
place on Monday and Tuesday nights
11th and 12th. Mr. W. T. MeGarity
of Blackville, will deliver the literary
address on Tuesday nigh t 12th.

Manning's inventor Mr. Chas. r.
Harvin, has a new invention which he
has applied for a patent. It is an auto-
matic car coupler and air brake, and
the model has the appearance of being
just what is claimed for it. If there is
nothing like i,tana it is a success,thcre
Is no doubt that Mr. Harvin has a fot-
tune in his invention, because. with
the tendency to force railroads to have
better safety appliances on their ears
the railroad managements are looking
for the very latest and best there is to
be had: if Mr. Harvin has hit what the
railroads need, and it looks very much
ike he has'solved the safety appliance
and airbrake problem, then Manning
!ill have in the near future a citizen
ho has reared a reward for his long
nd persistent efforts to leave behind
im the results of his genmus.

Tribute.
Our community was gloomed yester-
ay when the death angel came in the
ome of Mr. and Mrs. H. X. Atkinson1
ad took Mrs. Atkinsons father, J. WV.
Htcock aged 69 years. He leaves to

mourn hisdeath five children as follows:
irs. W. B. Stanton Alcolu,Mrs. V. W.
ofed Surrey,Va., Mrs. H. A. Atkin-

o Jordan, Mr. J.O. Hathcock George-1
own, Mr. W. W. Hathcock George-
twn.
He was a faithful and loving father, 1
ad bore his troubles without fear. he
eaves to mourn his death many many
!riends, He was one of our old soldiers 1
nd was wounded in the war, he leaves

anexample for a lot to follow, all was
one that loving hands could do, but
od loved him best and taken him
ome for a peaceful rest.

A FRIEND.

Abrams is Coming.
Atlanta, Ga.. April 28, 1914.

kitor Manning Times:
Manning, S C.

ear Sir:
Allow me a little space in your val-
able paper to tell your readers, my
friends and former customers that I
Ill soon be back in Manning, and as
manager of the new establishment
that will soon open in your town.
I will be able to hand out the big-
gest bargains that were ever put across
counter in any store in Clarendon
ounty. I also wish to ask vour read-

ersand my former friends and custo-
ers to give this store a trial after it
isopened, and I assure them that my
mployed will make every effort to see

that they save money on every purch-
ase, and that satisfaction will go withj
it. Keep your eyes on the Times

>praitmeans much to you.
pae s Yours truly,

AARON AB3RAMS.
Manager United Dixie Sales Co.

Tomato Club Notes

Thirty six members of Clarendon
ounty Tomato Club gathered with

their organizer at the Manning Court
ouse on April 25thi.
About ten o'clock they gave a par-

ade. At the head was a float decorated
inred and green representing toma-
toes. Then came the girls dlressedl in
white caps and aprons, and the Cor-n
Club boys following.I
The girls gave a song with words of
"My Clarendon" composed by their
leader, to the tune of "Maryland." A f-
ergiving a Yell they returned to the

Court House, in which the following
program was rendered.
Song-America.
Prayer-By Rev. McCord.
Welcome Speech -By Mayor~ Brad-

ham.
Talk-By Senator Appelt.
Talk- By Supt. E. J. Browne.
Talk-By Miss Parrott.
Talk-By Dr. Burgess.
Talk-By Prof. C. F. Niven.
Dinner was then seryed on back

lawn.
After dinner a Canning Demonstra-

tion of beans in cans and glass jars was
given.
A photograph was then taken of the

girs posing for each step in the pro-
cess of canning tomatoes.
The very interesting day ended with

the club meeting in jury room for the
purpose of organizing. The following
officers were elected:
Tiphaine Burgess, of Summerton-

President. Margaret Gar-land, of Sa-
dinia-Vice-Presidect. Alice Wilson.
of Manning -Secretary.

I ~ Arces WILSeN.
Sec. of C. C. C. C.

P. S. The Canning Club Girls hiav
fine Stone Tomato Plants for sal..
Those wishing the same may apply to
me and I will see that they getgo
ones.

KATHERINE M. RICHIARD)SON,

Agent C. C.-C. C.

I0LEY3HO1EY"TAR

Why th- Uaveiling is Delayed.
'o .aht t&- pop'e in general an(

thoi i mrticular w ho have becomi
member. of the Clarendon County Con

eder 1 l'Njomnent Association by con
tibuting t' .Moiumuent Fund, ar
wonderin wrv:1t i. bing donc and whet

the elin,\I crcimonies will tak4
place. Your comittee had hoped tha
the monument would be ready by Mal
10th, but o-sinz to a strike in the mar

be JietT's and other labor troublei
in Italy, wherce the white Italian Mar
ble Stature of a young confederat<
soliver which ik to crown the granit
shaft is beinig sculptu red. this part o

the work was delayed. We h ive beer
informed, however, that the Statue it
now firished and is to be shipped Ma%
24th. As soon as it lands in Newv
York. the date for the unveiling will he
fixed, and we expect~tiitt day to be the
greates: dav Clarendon County ha
ever known.' ivery veteran who en-

listed is wanted in Manning and wil
be the guest of the association on that
occasion. Details of the program for
the day Will be published later,
Very few of the Schools have sent in

their contributions for the Monument
Fund. We rean est that all the schools
respond by May 15th and that the num-
ber of pupils he reported. From the
three sehools sending the largest. con-

tributions in proportion to enrollment
will be selected the children to unveil
the monument. The schools which
have already sent in their contributions
can add to the amounts through May
15th, and if they wish to do so can so-

licit help from individuals, the school
getting credit and the names of the in-
dividuals who contribute t!rough the
schools will he published if the names
are sent to the treasurer, Mrs. F. 0.
Richardson,.Manning. Now, can there
not be a friendlv rivalry among the
schools? A list of the schools and the
amount each raises will be published
the last week in May.
Every son and daughter of a confed-

erate soldier should have a part in this
patriotie inovement. The next time
vou come to Mauning leave a contribu-
tion at the Bank of IManning. It will
be placed to the creditof the Ciarendon
CoufeCerate Monoument Association
and your na ne reported to the treas-
urer. Or send a checic to any member

of the committee. We want to have
money enough in the bank to pay for
the monument when it is: completed,
thre must be no debt hanging over
this work of love.

Mrs. Joseph Sprott, Chairman.

Kelly -Evans.

Special Manning Times:
Congaree, S. C.

A more beautiful wedding has never
been seen in Beulah Baptist Church,
han the one Tuesday evening, April
8th. when Miss Sallie Mae Kelly,
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kelly,
became the bride of Mr. Daniel Epps
EZvans of Kingstree. The church was
beautifully decorated in green and

rhite. To the soft strains of Loheng-
-in's wedding march beautifully ren-
lered by Mrs. R. M. Motley. Miss An-
ieEdmunds on the organ and violin.
The bridal party entered the church
nthe following order. First came the
ishers, Mes- S. Charles Davis of Con-
raree and E -ar Nelson of Manning,
Iown left aisle: Messrs. Marlon Du-
Bose of Sardinia, and Workman Evans
>fYorkville, down right aisle. They
iere followed by first bridesmaid, Miss
fodie Kelly, sister of the bride, down

eft aisle and M r. Marion Evans, broth-
rof the groom, down right aisle.
ext came Miss Sue Aaron of Colum-
:ia,second bridesmaid, and SIr. Ira

^ppsof Kingstree. The bridesmaids
vere beautifully dressed in white silk
repe with an over dress of lace. They
~arried armfuls of white roses.
The maid of honor, Miss Florrie

Kelly, another sister of the bride enter-
d alone. She was handsomely gowned
ple green chiffon over green messa-

inc and carried a bouquet ,of white
~arnatio13s and fern tied with green
ule. The bride entered on the arm

fher-brother, Prof. N. P. Kelly of
Zamar, and was met at the altar by the
roomwith Mr. Cecil H. Wilson of
;umter, as best man.

The bride never looked more beauti-
ul than on this occasion. Her dress
vaswhite chiffon over white satin,
nadeen-train and trimmed in lillies of
bevaulev. Her veil was worn cap

ashion and gracefully hung to the end
fhertrain. She carried a bouquet of
ridesroses and maiden hair fern. Her
mlvorn-'tment was a brooch set with
lia'monds, a gift of the groom.

The bridal oarty left the church to
he strains of Mendelsohm's Wedding
Iarch. The brides going away suit
vasof midnight blue, with a blue crepe
lechine blouse, hat, shoes. and gloves
e match. They left on a midnight
rain for Columbia. from there they
ventto Kingstree The many hand-
iomepresents attests the popularity of
,hebride and groom.

Methodist Church.

Sunday School 9:45 a. in. Mr. Jos.
p~rott,s'uperintenden t. Public worsh-

p 11:00 a. in. conducted by the pastor,
Rev.George Pierce Watson. Subject:

'Mothers' Day-The Glory of Mother-
tood.'Thuisday. Prayer meeting,
k:30p. im. Epworth League, 8 p. mn.

T'e puiblic is cordially invited to at-
:endalservices.

G. P. WATSON,
Pastor.

Baptist Church.
Sundatv School 10:00 a. m. E. L.

Wilkins' Superintendent. Preaching
bythePastor at 11:00 a. in. and 8:30p.m.
Asthisis Memoriad Day, the morning
serronwill be on a subject appropriate
to theoccasion. All Confederate vet-
eras,who do nott wvorship elsewhere,
aregiveu a special invitation to be
present.

J. A. ANSLEY,
Pastor.

Winthrop College
SCHOI.ARSHIP and ENTRANCE

EXAMINATION

The examination for the award of
vacant scholarships in Winthrop Col-
leteand for the admission of new
students will be held at the County
Court House on Friday, July 3 at, 9 a. m.
Applicants must not be less than six-
teen years of are. When Scholarships
are vacant after .July 3, they will be
awarded to those making the highest
average at this examination, provided
theymeet the conditions governin2
theaward. Applicants for Scholarships
should write to President Johnson be-
forethe examination for Scholarship
examination blanks.
Scholarhips are worth $I00 and fr-ee
tuition. The next session will open
Setember- 16. 1914. For fuather infor-
mnation and cattalogue, addr-ess Pres. D. B.
Tohson, llock Hill, S. ('.

NOTICE.
A\lipier..ons living in the Corporate

Limits (tf the Town of Manning, are
hereby noilied that M\ay, 4. 5, and 6th,
hasmbetn set a.,ide by Council and to be
known: as clean up days. All premiset
illhe- ioiected i nmmediately there,
afterand idl oerSonis not comnplying

this ~rdl.r~wbve rdeported and
boughzt b-f.re t'ouncni!. Done in Coun

Mayor.

TO GET RID OF MOSQUITOES
Youcan sleep. Fish. Htuntor attend to any worl

I ithout being worried by the biting or singini
MOSutoes, sand-flies. Gnatsor otbCe inSECt

by applying to the face, ears and bands. DR
nen,.Ene aN1ST CUEisMAT.TG iL. 25t

The Conventloa.
I The Democratic convention assem-

bled in the court house Monday in ac-
-cordance with the constitution of the
party. and every club was represented.
The County Chairman A J. Richbourg
having left that morning to attend the
Confederato reunion at Jacksonville
Fia., was not present to call the body
to order, and the same was done by
State Executive Committeeman C. M.
Davis. Mr. Davis was made the tem-
porary president and J. M. Windham
secretary of the convention; when the
temporary organization was completed
by enrolling the delegates from the
several clubs, by a unanimous vote the
temporary organization was made per-
manent.
Aftev the permanent -rganizationwas at
fecte motion waslmiade; that a committee
on credentials be appointed. thisproposi-
tion was opposed on the ground that it
could not be done, because the conven-
tion had already accepted the member-
ship of the convention when they made
the temporary organization permanent,
the only way it could be done would be
to recoisider the vote by which the
organization was made permanent; at
this suggestion the motion was made
to reconsider, and on a roll call of the
delegates the motion to reconsider was
lost.

It was fortunate that it was so, be-
cause,had the motion to reconsiderpre-
vailed,it would have brought on a long
and tedious session, with perhaps a
great deal of unpleasentness among
those interested, and possibly created a

community feeling that would have
been difficult to allay, even though the
vote was reconsidered in the matter of
the ditTerence between the Midway and
the Oakdale clubs it would not have af-
fected the result in the convention,
but the trouble was th^re were other
clubs which would h.ve been ques-
tioned, and there is no telling the ex-
tent of the trouble had the door been
opened for it.

In the matter of the Midway club
and the Oakdale club, the question of
controversy was whether Oakdale and
Midway were entitled to the number
of delegates they came to the conven-
tion with, and 1t grows out of the fol-
lowing: Midway is the parent club, on
the day for the reorganization, after
having given notice in the usual way
and for the club to meet at the usual
time and place its proceeded to reor-
ganize and elect its delegates on a

basis of its roll; after the meeting ad-
journed the President of the club re-
ceived a card from the President of
Oakdale club informing him that he
had organized a new club, but there
was nothing in this notice indicating
what members of the old Midway club
should be stricken from its roll, there-
fore the President of Midway took the
position, first, the notice came to him
after his club had acted, and he had no
authority to reduce his delegation,
second, there was nothing in the notice
he received which would have author-
ized him to remove names from his
club roll.
The convention decided to seat al!

delegates that presented themsel ves.
thus avoiding possible friction. There
was some trouble in connection with the
reorganization,at Turbeville in which it
claimed that club did not hold its meet-
ing at the usual hour, but met consid-
erably earlier, and when the members
arrived they were informed the club
had already met and elected its dele-
gates, this irritated many of those who
felt that a snap judgment had been
taken, and they went and organized a

new club made up of the membership
of Douglas, elected officers and a dele-
gation, then too, there was murmuring
about Alcolu; it was stated that this
club did not reorganize on Saturday as

the constitution requires, but on the
night before. But all of this trouble
was avoided by the convention not per-
mitting itself to haye a patidora's box
opened on it. Had every matter of
protest or contest been considered by
the convention it would not have
affected the result so far as the election
of delegates is concerned.
Before the delegates were elected

Hon. C. M. Davis was unanimously re-
elected a member of the State Execu-
tive Committee, this election showed
the magnanimous spirit of the major-
ity, in, that although they were fully
aware of the status of the convention
and earnestly urged another to permit
his name to be presented, the compli-
ment was declined on the ground that
if Mr. Davis desired re-election he
should have it, as he was in full sym-
pathy with the movement to oppose
any rules which will have the effect of
depriving or putting white men to ex-
traordinary trouble to vote in the
primary.
Another indication of friendliness

was manifested when the convention
on motion of one who was considered
a prominent leader for the majority
placed in nomination S. Oliver O'Bryan
Esq., for County Chairman, but to the
surprise of the majority tbe oppoition
did not accept the tender of the olive
branch and placed in nomination Hon.
A. C. Bradbam, we are told that Mr.
Bradham was not consulted nor did he
give his consent to have his name pre-
sented, Mr. O' Bryan was elected by a
nice majority. Mr. Jos. E. Davis
was also put in nomination, but he re-
quested that his natme be withdrawn.
and was not considered a candidate.
When the vote was announced, the
convention made the election of Mr.
O'Bryan unanimous on motion of a
member pf the Summerton delegation.
The following preamble and resolu-

tions were adopted unanimously by
the convention after having been pre-
sented and read by Louis Appelt the
author:
The Democrats of Clarendon County

in convention assembled place them-
selves on record as being opposed to
any rule or regulation which will have
the effect of discouraging, depriving,
or inconveniencing any white man who
is a citizen of this state from partici-
pating in the primary elections of the
Demortic party. We believe it is for
the best interests of the state and wel-
fare of the party that bitterness shall
cease and for our people to continue
united; all differences whether the
same be of measures or men adjusted
by submission to the express will of the
majority at the ballot box, without de-
priving any white citizen of nis privi-
ledge as a voter:
Resolved:- That It is the sense of

this convention; a rule should be adopt-
ed requiring those entitled to partici-
pate in the primnary to be enrolled in
the township in which they reside or
the nearest club to their residence, and
the name of the voter shall only be en-
rolled upon one club roll. In cities
that are divided into wards the name
of the voter shall only be enrolled in
the ward where the voter has his place
of residence, and only on one club
Resolved: That the basis of repre-

sentation to future county conventions
shall be one for every twenty-five votes
cast at the next preceding primary
election, instead of the present scheme
of one for every twenty-five on the club

Resolved: That we are opposed to
the proposition to abolish the state
campaign meetings, because, we think
the people should have an opportunmty
of seeing and hearing those who are
seeking high office at the hands of the
voters. To abolish these meetings
would in our opinion be destroying one
of the fundamental principles of dem-
ocracy, and finally result in bringing
-on ademand for the convention and

clique system.
Resolved: That we note with pleas-

ure the effort of the Representative of
the First Congressional District of
South Carolina to secure legisration by
Congress, "for the establishment of a
drainage fund to reclaim wet, over-
flowed, and swamp lands in the United
States, in promotion of the general
welfare to prevent the dissemination of
SImalaria and other diseases among the
Iseveral States" and that we wish him

such legislation will greatly benefi
this State in health, and in the devel
opment of the vast acreage of wast
lands.
Resolved: That it is with much prid(

we endorse the administration of Pres.
ident Woodrow Wilson, having ful
faith and confidence in his wisdom, pa-
triotism and statesmanship.
Two sets of tickets were presented

for delegates to the State conventicu
which meets in Columbia on the 20th
of this month. The vote was by ballot
which took some time as the rule adopt-
ed the delegates could only vote as
their names were called, but it was the
best and surest way to prevent con-

fusion, and to avoid any possible voting
by non-members of the- convention.
The following are the tickets and the

vote each delegate received:
E. 11. Kennedy 80 0. C. Scarborrough 62
Louis Appelt & Jos. E. DavLs 61
E. B. Gamble 81 D. L. Green 63
L. S. Barwick 82 H. B. Richardson 62
J. M. Windham 80 J. M. Montgomery 62
W. E. Gibbons 80 Jas. F. Dickson 6
J. M. Davis 81 F. P. Burgess 64
R. H. Davis 81 L. M. Jones 63

The president declared the result and
the delegates receiving the majority
vote will represent Clarendon in the
State convention. We will state here,
if it should so happen that if any of the
elected delegates will be prevented
from going to Columbia they will make
the same known either to The Times
editor Messrs. E. B. Gamble or J. M.
Windham. so arrangements may be
made to fill the vacancy.
Just prior to adjournment a motion

was made that the elected delegates be
uninstructed, but the position was
taken that the convention had already
expressed itself without a dissenting
voice when it adopted the.resolutions,
to turn back and undo by indirection
what it did directly, would be childish;
the resolutions do not do more than let
the delegates know the sentiment of
the convention, and they, as honorable
men will be guided by them absolutely,
even though the language in the reso-
lution does not say "pledge"
The convention was one of the most

harmonious we have attended in years,
everybody was in fine humor, those
who were successful, naturally felt el-
ated but if their was any soreness with
the opposition it was confned to a very
few. Every consideration was shown
the minority. There was.no attempt to
run rough shod, what was done was
>pen and above board, each side knew
the other side would have a tick-
et, and both sides acted accordingly.
In this connection we will say that
while all of the delegates have hereto-
ore voted for Governor Blease, they
were not elected as partizans, because
the only issue presented was the matter
>f restricting the primary. and the
bolishing the county-to-cc-:nty canvas.
here was no need for an issue between
Blease and Smith, or for any of the
ndidates for Governor, that matter

bad no place in this convention, and
hose who were working among the
Jelegates on those lines did not under-
tand the real questions involyed.
As we have time and again stated in

Oese columns, conventions do not al-
ways represent the true sentiment of a
Suntv, this was demonstrated two
rears ago when the Jones faction car-
-ied the convention by storm; when the
writer was defeated as a delegate, it
was featured in the newspapers, but
what did it amount to any more than to
rive some opponents of the writer a

momentary exultation, but when their
Iream was over, and they awoke to a
-ealization of what happened to them.
,hey felt like Latimer's Billy Goat
when the bee stung him on the south-
n portion of his body as he was trav-
illing noi'thward.
We notie a large majority of tbe
jounties have sent delegates who are
pposed to the State administration,
ome of them have adopted resolutions,
which if adopted, will do more to-
ards closing up the ranks of the sup-
orters of Governor Blease than any-
hing which can possibly happen,is will
ake'every supporter of his secure his

egistration certificate and tax receipt,
,d when he gets it he will not entrust
.tto some one else to keep for him,
mt he will wear it next to his heart as
he devote catholic wears his crucifix.
'rom the moment the State convention
dopts harassing rules, from that mo-
nent will the registration be active,
nd every man who was in sympathy
with such a step will certalily be
:iown, and if a candidate at the com-
ng or a future election, will be mark-
d by those who feel the attempt was
nae to disfranchise them. not by an
pen declaration, but by indirection:
e believe further such a step will also
ave the effect of hurting the chances
f certain candidates for governor, be-
~ause they will be the victim of the
roolhardiness of their zealous friends.
There is no disposition to condone
rraud by those who oppose ultra action,
hey are willing and ask for the rules
obe changed in certain particulars
uch, or along the lines recited in the
resolutions adopted by this convention,
out they are unalterably .opposed to
ampering a white man with regula-
ons that self defense prompted the
white man to put in force against the
oegro.

BUSINESS LOCAL.S.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
'ord's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

5 or 6 doses 686 will break any case
Chills and Fever; and if taken then
sa tonic the Fever will not return.

Price 25c.
I have on hand money to lend on
nortgages of real estate. S. Oliver
)'Bryan.
Anything you want in sheet music

S. I. Till has it. All 25c. music 15c.
50c.music 25c. by mail postpaid. This
department is in charge of Mrs. W. F.
Ducker, phone 690 Sumter, S. C.

Money to lend on Real Estate-Apply
toCharton Duflant.

Campbell's Dropsy Cure-Sure cure
fordropsy. For Sale at Dickson's
Drug Store.

Single Comb White Leghorn eggs
for hatching, 5c each, delivered by
Parcel Post. A. C. Davis, Davis Sta-
tion. S. C.

FOR SALE-One Cyphers Incubator,
and 144 White Leghorn eggs for
17, 50. machine good as new cost
$22,50 Hatched 372 chicks this sea-
son setting it three times all alive
except 2 Several fireless Brooders,
3,50 each A C Davis, Davis Station
S C

LOST-About:3 weeks agoPointer pup-
py about seven months old, white all
over except two large liver colored
spots on head. Will pay for anyv in-
formation as to where he is. H. H.
Bradham3, Manning, S. C.

FOR SALE:-House and lot on Main
Street in town of Manning, S. C.,
where I now reside, also all back lots
belonging there to. apply to C. R.
Harvin, or to Mrs. Kate Harvin.
May, 5, 1914.

Coughed for Three Years.

"I am a lover of your godsend to hu-
mnanity and science. Your medicine,
Dr. King's New Discovery, cured my
cough of three years standing," says
Jennie Flemming, of New Dover, Onio.
Have you an annoying cough? Is it
stubbon and won't yield to treatment?
Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King's New DiJ
covery to-day. What it did for Jennie
Flemming it will do for you, no matter
how stubborn or chronic a cough may
be. It stops a cough and stops throat
and lung trouble. Relief or money
back. 50c and $1.00, at your Druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Pimples.

LHappy Social Event Made Happier Still.
Miss Essie Vinson was hostess yes-

terday afternoon at one of the most en-

jovable social functions that has ever
taken place in Tarpon springs.

Invitations had been issued to a liner
shower complimontary to Miss Iva Al-
baugh who will be married at an early
date to Mr. Harold Lenfesty, of Tam-
pa.
The guests were cordially received

by Miss Vinson, assisted by Miss Ether
May Hope, Mrs. Levin Vinson and
Miss King.
When all the guests had arrived, the

company was favored with a charming
vocal solo, beautifully rendered by Mrs
E. L. Zimmerman, who responded to
encore with another appreciated solo.
This was followed by an exqusitely

rendered vocal solo by Miss Mary
Wolf, who also gracefully responded to
encore by singing another selection.
Heart-shaped cards were then dis-

tributed among the guests, each of
whom was requested to write a few
words of advice to the bride-elect.
These cards were collected and then
distributed for reading by others than
those who wrote them and created
much merriment by their witty and
apropos suggestions. *

The company was then invited into
the dining room where punch was serv-
ed, Mrs. King presiding at the punch
bowl.
Wbile the punch was being served

some one was busy in the parlor, as
upon returning, the guests discovered
a large umbrella attached to the ceil-
ing. This was formed of pink and
white crepe paper and was an exquis-
itely beautiful creation. Mrs. Levin
Vinson lowered the umbrella and it
was found to be filled with beautiful
gifts, which were passed on to Miss
Albaugh.
Following the distribution of the

gifts, ice cream and wafers were serv-
ed in the parlor and while they were
being consumed came the surprise of
the occasion. Little Melissa Vinson
entered the room personating Cupid,
with bow and arrow and carryin a
diminutive post bag at her side. From
this were taken envelopes which were
distributed to the guests. In each~was
found a card, heart-shaped, and on
which was written just one word.
The guests read their cards aloud in
turn, and the complete message
brought by the dear little Cupid read:
"Mr. and Mrs. Leven Vinson announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Essie. to Mr. Arthur Jones "

Congratulations and expression of all
good wishes followed and the delight-
ful entertainment was ended.

All of Tarpon Springs will feel an
interest in the intelligence of this en-
gagement. Miss Vinson is one of Tar-
ron Springs loveliest and most popU-
lar young ladies, while Mr. Jones is
held in high esteem in both business
and social circles.
The announcement of this engage-

ment made at an entertainment in hon-
or of another of Tarpon Springs' popu-
lar brides-elect made the entertain-
ment of double interest and pleasure to
the friends of both who were present,
and the rose-colored decorations, with
the beautiful flowers under the soft
light from pink electric bulbs made a
picture of loveliness not soon to be for-
gotten.
Among those present were Misses

Iva Albaugh, Ella May Baggett, Alice
Petzold, Lula Coachman, Leola Boy-
ett, Helen Bigelow, Mary Wolf, Mat-

tie Fernald, Ina Lutz, Margaret Cad-
wallader, Ethel May Hope, Verna
Bronson, Helen Decker, Nina, and
Pearl Jetter, Louise Martin; Mesdames
Little, E. L. Zimmerman, Joseph An-
tIe, Daniel, Leroy Fernald, J. R.
Drane, King, Currier, Barnett, L. K.
Vinson and Ellen King.-Tarpon
Springs, Fla., Leader, April 10, 1914.

Magistrates Report.
Quarerly Report For Month Ending March

31, 1914.
D. J. BRADHAM--Manning.

JANUARY.
The State vs Dock Gaymon,

Cost............ .......8 9 00
The State vs Butler Jackson,

Cost .................... 13 W?
The State vs David Ragin,

Cost ......... ........... 500
The State vs Lee Thames,

Cost..................... 4 00
The State vs Sam Palmer,

Cost ...................... 40

The State vs Dick Oukes,Fine ......... .......... 25 00The State vs Luke Keels,
TeState vs Ned Conyers & other
Fine ................... 50 00

The State vs Ned Conyers & other
Fine.................... 20 00

The State vs Allen Servants,
Cost....... ............. 1 40

The State vs Bossie Ward,
Cost..................... 4 00

The State vs Henry Brown,
Cost............. ....... 1 40

The State vs William Williams,
Cost....... .... .......... 140

The State vs N. C. Jones,
Cost..................... 1 40

Total.............. ....135 40

FEBRUARY.

The State vs H. Brown,
Cost..................... 40

The State vs William Miller,
Cost.............. ...... 40

The State vs N. C. Jones,
Cost..................... 1 40

The State vs N. C. Jones,

The State vs Mack Tomlin,
Fine..................... 10 00

The State vs D. J. McFaddin,
Cost.............. ....... 40|

Total.................. $16 00
MARCH.

The State vs Joe Jordan,
Cost .................... 280

The State vs John Sims,
Cost..................... 290

The State vs Dukes and Griffin,
Fine .................... 200|
Total...... .........---.S770
M. D. BEARD-Turbeville.

JANUARY.

The State vs Lucy Wilson.
Cost..................... 190

The State vs Willie Sauls,
Cost....................40
Total ................... 82 30

FEBRUARY.

The State vs Leroy Steward,
Cost.........-------------.

The State vs Frank Elliot,
Cost..................-- 1 90

The State vs Luther Montgomery
Cost..................... 140

Total.............-.--.... 5 90
March Nothing to Report.
W. E. FLEMMING-New Zion.

JANUARY.

The State vs Lena David,
Fine......---------.--.-. 800

Total....... ..........-$8 00
FEBRUARY.

The State vs Maryann Clark,
Cost............. .----40
Total.........--.-----... 40

MARCH.

The State vs Clemmons Turbe-
ville. Fine.............. 00

Totai................---- 85 00

J. E. RICHBUlIG-Foreston.
Nothing to Report.
January"
Feb.

SMarch "

A. P. RAGIN-Pinewood. . Cost..................... 2 80

JANUARY. Total
.

.
21,

The State vs Elliot Baxster,
Fine ... .................. .25 00 L. S. BARWICK-PaXrille.

The State vs Sam Gary, JANUARY.
Fine ...... ................ 15 00 The State vs Louis Priwgk',
Total.................$40 0T Fine.......... ......

TeState vs Gilbert Sanders,
FEBRUARY. cost...................1 40

The State vs Leon and Rufus The State vs Willie Fuliwood,
Brown, Cost............. 2 40 Fine..................16 00

The State vs S. J. McFaddin,
Cost...................2 80 Total................. $ 40

--- February, no report.
Total....................... $ 520 March, no report.

The State vs Harvin or Leas Du- Krowledge of Business.
Rant. Fine................ 100 00 "Then it is this evezLng that you

Tota.............$00- are giving the ring to your fiancee?TotalAnd if the engagement is broken off?"
A. J. RICHBURG-Summerton. "Oh, don't worry! I shall demand a

JANUARY. receipt."-Le Sourre (Paris).

The State vs Conyers Holladay,
Fine ....................... 10 00 Keeping London Clean.

The State vs David Holladay, It has been computed that 85,965,-
Fine........................ 10 00 997 gallons of water was made use of

The State vs Willie Walker, last year in the washing and sprink-
Fine.................. 10 00 lig of the streets of London.

The State vs Harry Lee,
Fine .......... ............ 9 00
Total

...... ..............
39 00Witness.Tota.............$3 00 A witness being sworn, in Shoreditch

FEBRUARY. (Eng.) county court said he would tell

The State vs S. J. McFaddin, "the truth, the whole truth, and any-
Cost................. .... 1 40 thing but the truth."

The State vs Richard Junius,
Cost..................... . 2 40 All at Once.

Total ............... ...... $3 80 "Pa teacher told us to write some

MACH.good resolutions on our slates "Fine.
MARCH. Let me see yours." -I :.*.. I dropped

The State vs Friendly Stukes, MY slate on the way 1. .e an' brok
Cost.............. .........640 'em all"-Cleveland r:n Dealer.

The State vs Willie Witherspoon

l0uLb. CADDY

Chewing Tobacco

NEW GOODS.

Leon Weinberg

NewnglnddolTheenRit in Rhisevee tht1o

Reelso't-orr!andhlllemad.

Tooroudto b Po r eelp."-Lyenour(P r.

forme,1 eel. rue es~
.

HersK eelLondClan.

TheInfrmr, Re IsKid Auto Rcomes tat 65,965,-
1 Rel.Alddi anlHs tWo er i h 'ahnLand3eesprink

Twisnd temoher 1Rl.nofThe treetorof Reelo.

TheVengeancetof NaeewraeItReel-Saanda10.

Contiuous erfor atce.

FreshdVe eltaosbnoules!""ie
Wearrcevig egll eey eek res ge..IdrpetablesyfromtthenleadingyFloridaam'rketk.

oferfist~ssseviem alilvn pr.ishDaler

dinenWineg

STCHERABRREP SEVEALTIES
WEESDAY

Te ManingGrcerc.
PuIfrer toees Paricuar Pesa Veice


